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Details of Visit:

Author: micass11
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Oct 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indigo Nile Manchester Escorts
Website: http://www.indigonile.com
Phone: 07757711250

The Premises:

one the first and second floors above a row of shops, on a very busy road with a good bus service
with local parking and not to far from a new tram line stop. to get in the parlor there is a back alley
behind the shops with a sign saying KSG you then go up the outside stairs up to the 1st floor. there
are three rooms in the parlor two of them have a shower in i was met by the receptionist, drinks are
offered and there is a large waiting room the parlor is clean with good showers and the rooms are a
good size. i had phoned ahead and i was taken straight to the room 

The Lady:

Cheryl is in her mid twenty's about 5-5 with d cup breasts size and blond she does match her
photos on the web and she is a looker. i have met her several times in the past year so when she
came in to the room i was warmly greeted, she is a very experienced in her job and has a natural
zest about her and can talk forever  

The Story:

Cheryl walked into the room wearing fishnets and a large boob tube and joined me on the bed, and
as usual had a lot to say and talk about what i had been doing and what she was up to and all so
lying on me at the same time then her clothes started to come off and i was playing with her boobs
and generally stroking her body then she started to get me hard and i was rubbing her clit and then
putting my finger in. Cheryl has very good oral skills
she knows what i like been done to me. this got me all worked up then she turned around and she
turned on top of me and i started to 69 her very nice with lots of action and noises then she wanked
me off and then we where chatting even more as she cleaned me up as usual a very enjoyable punt
and i left with a smile on my face  
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